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About the New York Code + Design Academy

The New York Code + Design Academy offers hands-on courses designed to teach as-
piring programmers and designers how to build their own fully functioning websites 
and apps. We were founded on the belief that understanding the languages that power 
the Internet is critical to maintaining a competitive edge in today’s digital economy. 

Whether you’re an entrepreneur with an idea for the next great company or a working 
professional looking to augment your digital skill set, The New York Code + Design 
Academy will teach you to build your own websites and apps and provide you with an 
understanding of the process of software design and development.

Governing Board

Robert Silberman, Chair
Karl McDonnell
Daniel Jackson
Jeremy Snepar

Administrators

Jeremy Snepar, Chief Executive Officer
Shannon Krawitz,  Director of Operations

Stephanie Mathison,  Director of Academic Products
Emily Jennings, Director and Community Manager

Instructors
Chris Foster

Web Development Intensive
BA, Geography and Urban Studies, 

Minor in Environmental Studies
Temple University, 2014
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Requirements for Admission

1. Applicants must hold a State of Pennsylvania 
High School Diploma, the high school diploma 
of another state equivalent to a State of Penn-
sylvania High School Diploma, or an equivalent 
diploma issued by an acceptable non-public 
high school to be eligible for admission. Appli-
cants who hold a certificate of attendance or 
any other award issued in lieu of a diploma are 
ineligible for admission.

2. Applicants who hold a Certificate of High 
School Equivalency (GED Certificate) issued by 
the State of Pennsylvania or other state depart-
ments of education are eligible for admission.

3. If an applicant’s high school diploma is from 
a foreign country in which English is not the 
official language, the applicant must present 
a TOEFL score of at least 550 or a TOEFL iBT 
score of at least 95.

4. Applicants must complete the Web Develop-
ment Intensive course application.

5. Following completion of the Web Development 
Intensive course application, all applicants 
must interview with an Admissions Officer. In-
terviews may take place in-person or over the 
phone. The five-part interview is designed to 
test an applicant’s ability to succeed in the Web 
Development Intensive course. 

A. Part one of the interview is designed to 
uncover the prospective student’s lev-
el of motivation and to examine their 
background knowledge of program-
ming. Questions are focused on work 
ethic, commitment and the tenacity to 

succeed for each prospective student. 
B. Part two of the interview is designed to 

test an applicant’s ability to think algo-
rithmically and also includes basic al-
gebraic questions that test mathemati-
cal understanding of variables, order of 
operations and arithmetic. 

C. Part three tests the candidate’s ability 
to work with others while providing in-
sight on team behavior.  Applicants are 
asked questions designed to evaluate 
their ability to work in teams and col-
laborate with classmates. 

D. The fourth part of the interview con-
tains a test in computer literacy.   Can-
didates are asked to execute a series 
of basic computer functions. The com-
puter literacy portion concludes with a 
test of the candidate’s ability to learn 
technical functions that includes usage 
of the command line in addition to three 
common commands often used by de-
velopers. 

E. The fifth part of the applicant admission 
process is an evaluation of English Lan-
guage Literacy. Each student is evaluat-
ed upon a rubric designed to test of the 
ability to read, write, speak and com-
prehend the English language. 

Admissions decisions are made by New York Code 
+ Design Academy’s Board of Admissions com-
posed of the Chief Executive Officer, Director of Ad-
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Believe in yourself. Don’t 
believe that little voice in 
your head that tells you it’s 
too hard, you won’t ever get 
this. It’s a lie. All coding is 
just simple things built into 
more complex things. If you 
are not getting something, 
try to break it down into 
simple terms and build 
from there.

– Ashley R.
WDI Graduate

missions, and Outcomes Coordinator. Prospective 
applicants will be contacted with a decision from 
The New York Code + Design Academy within 48 
hours of the interview.

Enrollment Requirements

• Submission of proof of graduation or GED com-
pletion 

• Submission of TOEFL or TOEFL iBT scores, if 
applicable 

• Submission of the Web Development Intensive 
course application 

• Passage of the five-part application interview
• Applicants who have been accepted into the 

Web Development Intensive course may en-
roll in the course until the course has reached 
capacity (30 students) and up until the course 
start date. Places are filled on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 



Schedule of Tuition, Fees, Books, and 
Supplies

Tuition for Web Development Intensive is $15,000.

For all classes,, students are required to bring their 
own laptop to class.   The New York Code + Design 
Academy will not provide a student with a laptop. 
We recommend our students use Google Chrome, 
Sublime Text 2 and iTerm2, which are all free or 
shareware programs.

We encourage students to be running the latest 
version of Mac OS X or a Linux distribution, but 
Windows machines can be used. Windows stu-
dents may have a harder time with certain Ruby 
libraries, which is why we recommend Unix-based 
systems.

Inclusion Policy

The New York Code + Design Academy does not 
discriminate against students or potential stu-
dents on the basis of race, creed, color, national 
origin, sex, veteran or military status, sexual ori-
entation, or the presence of any sensory, mental, 
or physical disability or the use of a trained guide 
dog or service animal by a person with a disability.

Students who seek accommodations related to 
a disability should contact the campus’s General 
Manager.
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The Space

The New York Code + Design Academy’s Center City 
Campus is located on Cherry Street in the heart of 
Center City Philadelphia. It is easily accessible to 
major highways including I-95 and the Vine Street 
Expressway, and is one block from Suburban Sta-
tion with easy public transportation access. This 
location offers a student lounge, library, and com-
puter lab.
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1/2 New Year’s Day (observed)

1/16 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

2/20 Presidents’ Day

4/11 Passover

5/29 Memorial Day

7/4 Independence Day

9/4 Labor Day

9/21 Rosh Hoshanah

11/23 – 24 Thanksgiving Break

12/25 – 30 Christmas Break

2017 School Calendar

January 3rd – March 28th

April 3rd – June 26th

July 3rd – September 25th

Web Development Intensive Dates



Attendance Policy

The attendance roster is accessible online to the 
teacher as well as The New York Code + Design 
Academy’s Chief Academic Officer at all times. In 
the event that a substitute teacher is used, the 
Chief Academic Officer will take attendance for the 
course and/or train the substitute on how to prop-
erly take attendance using Canvas.

Attendance will be taken twice per class, in the fol-
lowing manner:
 
1. Approximately ten minutes after class begins
2. Approximately ten minutes before class ends

An 85% attendance is required to pass the course 
(minimum). Each time a student misses class, the 
results will be recorded. If absent two times, that 
student will be contacted by email and/or phone. 

If absent five times, the student should be con-
sidered dropped and informed that s/he will be 
removed from the program, or that a leave of ab-
sence is available. The student will be informed in 
writing that the course must be repeated and the 
student may be subject to pay additional tuition for 
the repeat. The student may not be able to repeat 
the course due to absences, pending the school’s 
decision.
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Student Services

We strive to provide a comfortable, inclusive learn-
ing environment for all students. Our facilities are 
equipped with high speed WIFI, co-working space, 
and common areas shared by students and staff. 
Students are invited expand their personal and 
professional networks through community events, 
socials, workshops, and technical lectures at their 
local campus. As part of our commitment to make 
code accessible to all, The New York Code + Design 
Academy also provides financial assistance in the 
form of private loans and flexible payment plans to 
those who qualify.

Student Conduct

Students enrolled at The New York Code + Design 
Academy are expected to work hard. The sched-
ule for most classes is rigorous, and students are 
expected to do their best to make each session. 
Students are also expected to complete and sub-
mit all in-class and homework assignments in a 
timely fashion.  If a student is not turning in home-
work assignments, they may be dismissed or en-
couraged to retake the class in a later term.

Students are to treat all members of the staff and 
other students with respect. A student who is dis-
ruptive to the community may be asked to leave.  
Examples of disruption include, but are not limited 
to, cheating, destroying school property, attending 
school under the influence of drugs/alcohol, using 
vulgar language, and showing aggression to stu-
dents/instructors/staff. Before expulsion from the 
school, students will be sent a verbal or written 
warning, and given the chance to adjust their be-
havior.

Financial Assistance

The New York Code + Design Academy does not 
offer financial aid, and is not accredited by any 
state or federal agency recognized by the U.S. De-
partment of Education. Therefore, students are not 
eligible for state or federal financial aid programs.



Grading Policy

The Intensive course is divided into 12 week long sections. Canvas by Instructure is the gradebook of record 
for The New York Code + Design Academy. All assignments are graded out of 10 points while large projects 
are graded out of 20 points.

The grading system works as follows:

Grading Specifications 10 Point Assignments 20 Point Assignments

Perfect syntax, followed assignment 
guidelines, also went “above and beyond”

10/10 20/20

Guidelines followed, minor errors or omissions 9/10 18/20

Missed 1-2 guidelines, a few errors or omissions 8/10 16/20

Missed more than 2 guidelines, 
many errors or omissions

7/10 14/20

Assignment turned in, some effort given, 
but assignment will not compile

6/10 12/20

Assignment not turned in 0/10 0/20

Students are encouraged to resubmit assignments multiple times for a higher grade to learn from their 
mistakes.

Grounds for dismissal include being disruptive to other students, receiving low marks on submitted assign-
ments more than 3 consecutive times, and refusal to participate in in-class exercises.
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Dropped Policy

If absent 3 consecutive days, the student will be considered dropped. The school will contact the student by 
telephone and in writing to formally inform them of the decision. If appropriate, the student will be advised 
that a leave of absence may be requested. The student will also be informed that the tuition paid can be 
used towards a future enrollment, if not, a refund will be processed based on the relevant refund calcula-
tion. If the student does not qualify for or decides not to request a leave of absence, the student’s status will 
be updated to reflect that they were administratively withdrawn/dropped and a refund will be processed if 
the student decides not to re-enroll.



Graduation Requirements

To be considered a successful graduate of this 
course and receive a Diploma, the student must 
complete the following:

• Receive 80% of total points possible on each 
assignment.

• Have a recorded attendance rate of 85% or 
higher.
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Let your ego take a break 

for the next three months. 

Don’t worry about whether 

you’re getting it yet. You 

will. That’s what all of this 

time is for. That’s what all 

of these brilliant people 

surrounding you are here for.

– Dylan K.
WDI Graduate

Credentials Awarded

Pennsylvania students are awarded a Diploma for 
completion of the Web Development Intensive.

Policy for Granting Credit

The New York Code + Design Academy does not 
accept credit from other institutions. Courses 
completed are unlikely to count as transfer credit 
at another institution.

College Credit Disclaimer

The granting of any college credit to students who 
participated in and/or completed a program at The 
New York Code + Design Academy is solely at the 
discretion of the institution of higher education 
that the student may opt to subequently attend.

Make-Up Policy

Students have the opportunity to make up the 
class hours that they miss. Students can make 
up class hours by meeting with a TA/Instructor or 
watching the missed lectures on our Panopto vid-
eo lecture recording system. Upon making up the 
class, students must submit a description of the 
material to the Chief Academic Officer to receive 
full attendance credit. This additional support is at 
no additional cost to the student. 
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Termination Policy

The termination date for refund computation pur-
poses is the last date of recorded attendance of the 
resident student or the date the nonresident stu-
dent requests cancellation.

Job Placement Assistance

The job search process starts on the first day of 
class. Our Outcomes Coordinator leads weekly 
instructional workshops on topics such as net-
working, interviewing, and offer negotiation. We 
provide job placement assistance for all students, 
including material advising, individualized coach-
ing, portfolio review, and an employer meet and 
greet. While we do our best to ensure our stu-
dents’ success, there is no guarantee of place-
ment.

Refund Policy

   (1)  For a student cancelling after the fifth calen-
dar day following the date of enrollment as defined 
in §  73.132 (relating to application or registration 
fee) but prior to the beginning of classes, monies 
paid to the school shall be refunded except the non-
refundable amount of the application or registration 
fee as calculated in §  73.132.

   (2)  If a student enrolls and withdraws or discon-
tinues after the term, semester or quarter has be-
gun but prior to completion of the term, semester 
or quarter, the following minimum refunds apply:

     (i)   For a student withdrawing from or discon-
tinuing the program during the first 7 calendar 
days of the term, semester or quarter, the tuition 
charges refunded by the school shall be at least 
75% of the tuition for the term, semester or quar-
ter.

     (ii)   For a student withdrawing from or dis-
continuing the program after the first 7 calendar 
days, but within the first 25% of the term, semes-
ter or quarter, the tuition charges refunded by the 
school shall be at least 55% of the tuition for the 
term, semester or quarter.

     (iii)   For a student withdrawing or discontinuing 
after 25% but within 50% of the term, semester 
or quarter, the tuition charges refunded by the 
school shall be at least 30% of the tuition.

     (iv)   For a student withdrawing from or dis-
continuing the program after 50% of the term, 
semester or quarter, the student is entitled to no 
refund.

     (v)   For refund computations, a term, semester 
or quarter may not exceed 18 weeks.



Complaint Procedure

Students are welcome to file complaints with ei-
ther of the Acting Directors, Jeremy Snepar or 
Emily Jennings of the New York Code + Design 
Academy. Complaints can be filled via email (com-
plaints@nycda.com), or via postal mail addressed 
to 1601 Cherry Street, Suite 100, Philadelphia, PA 
19102, addressed to either of the mentioned indi-
viduals. Complaints will receive a response within 
5 business days.

Additionally, students have the right to file a com-
plaint with the Pennsylvania State Board of Private 
Licensed Schools in addition to The New York Code 
+ Design Academy, or in lieu of coming to The New 
York Code + Design Academy. Student may also 
file a complaint with the State Board of Private Li-
censed Schools, Pennsylvania Department of Ed-
ucation, 333 Market Street, 12th Floor, Harrisburg 
PA 17126-0333.
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Take full advantage of 

the resources provided 

by NYCDA. Ask TAs right 

away when instruction is 

unclear. Studying on the 

weekends is worth the 

investment of your time. 

– Kenneth M. 

WDI Graduate

Sexual Assault and Harassment 
Victims’ Bill of Rights

• Survivors will be notified of their options to 
notify law enforcement.

• The accuser and the accused must have the 
same opportunity to have others present 
evidence about the alleged violations. 

• Both parties will be informed of the outcome of 
any disciplinary proceeding. 

• Survivors will be notified of available counseling 
services. 

• Survivors will be notified of options for 
changing academic and living situations.
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Students’ Rights, Privileges, and 
Responsibilities

1. Students have the right an educational experi-
ence free from discrimination or harassment, per 
NYCDA’s Inclusion Policy.

2.  Students have right to file a complaint, per NY-
CDA’s Complaint Procedure.

3. Students have the right to view and obtain cop-
ies of their records, per NYCDA’s Student Records 
policy.

4. Students have the right to cancel or withdraw 
from their course, per NYCDA’s Cancellation and 
Refund policy.

5. Students are responsible for conducting them-
selves in accordance with NYCDA’s Student Con-
duct policy.

6. Students are responsible for attending class.  
Failure to attendance class may result in dismiss-
al from a student’s program, per NYCDA’s Atten-
dance policy.

7. Students are responsible for submitting re-
quired projects.  Failure to submit projects may 
result in dismissal from a student’s program, per 
NYCDA’s Grading policy.

Thanks, WoC in Tech!



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

10:00 AM – 
6:00 PM

10:00 AM – 
6:00 PM

10:00 AM – 
6:00 PM

10:00 AM – 
6:00 PM

10:00 AM – 
6:00 PM

Clock hours: 420 total
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WEB DEVELOPMENT 
INTENSIVE

With our Web Development Intensive, you’ll learn both front and back end development in 
one all encompassing class.  The New York Code + Design Academy’s 12-week Web Devel-
opment Intensive boot camp is designed to transform students with no coding experience 
into entry-level full stack developers. This hands-on, project-based workshop immerses you 
in code, and develops the skills you need to build dynamic and versatile web applications.

Students can expect to dedicate time outside the classroom to working on projects and 
completing assignments.  The New York Code + Design Academy is known for its intimate 
setting and supportive instructors.  Get ready to eat, sleep and breathe code!

Skills learned:

HTML5
CSS3
FTP
JavaScript
jQuery
Ruby on Rails

Database Theory
ActiveRecord
Command Line
Git
Collaborative Dev

Tuition: $15,000

Don’t settle for just 
understanding a concept. 
When you start to feel 
comfortable, push 
yourself to go further. 
That’s where the real 
growth in learning comes 
from.

– Erin T.
WDI Graduate

Course Descriptions



COURSE 1
Web Development Basics
Learning how to structure ele-
ments within HTML5 and CSS3 
will give you foundational knowl-
edge in modern web design and 
the skills necessary for building 
modern websites.

COURSE 2
Intro to JavaScript
JavaScript is one of the most 
implemented programming lan-
guages globally. With an intro-
duction to JavaScript program-
ming, you will be able to greatly 
enhance user interaction with 
your webpage and understand 
the basics of logic.

COURSE 3
Intro to Ruby and Sinatra
A comprehensive overview of 
Ruby will allow you to build web 
applications with a dynamic, re-
flective, and object-oriented pro-
gramming language An introduc-
tion to the Sinatra framework will 
have you writing dynamic sites 
within a week.

COURSE 6
Advanced Rails
This week will cover more ad-
vanced Rails concepts like ensur-
ing database integrity, sending 
e-mail from your app, and web 
app security basics.

COURSE 9
Group Projects
This week covers working in a 
group to apply skills learned to 
create a working web applica-
tion. Group members will meet to 
discuss project scope and goals 
to agree on features and design. 
The week will end in a presenta-
tion and demo of project.

COURSE 5
Intro to Rails
The Rails web application de-
velopment framework makes 
short work of dynamic applica-
tions. There are many parallels 
between Rails and Sinatra. We’ll 
learn about the basics of Rails 
and the Model-View-Controller 
(MVC) pattern.

COURSE 8
Test-Driven Development
Our Test Driven Development week 
will focus on why it is important to 
write tests for your web application 
and how to do this most effectively. 
We’ll cover TDD basics, Unit Testing, 
and Acceptance Testing.

COURSE 11
Final Project
We’ll be workshopping your final project. Our final 
week, we’ll be working on your final project and wrap-
ping up any loose threads from the last few weeks. 
We’ll also have final presentations, where you’ll re-
ceive your certificate.

COURSE 4
Database Theory
Database management systems 
and their integration with web 
applications and programming 
languages like Ruby are vital 
tools for organization of data and 
understanding relationships be-
tween system processes.

COURSE 7
Back End to Front End
The Back End to Front End week 
focuses on using pre-rolled front 
end frameworks for rapid proto-
typing. You will learn about creat-
ing your own front end framework, 
writing mobile-friendly CSS, and 
creating with SASS (Syntactically 
Awesome Stylesheets).

COURSE 10
Advanced Ruby
This week covers advanced concepts with Ruby 
Gems, further API integration and Test Driven Devel-
opment (TDD). TDD is widely used on development 
teams to ensure properly written code and output-
ting desired results.  You will brainstorm and pitch 
your final project idea for approval from your in-
structor. Final projects to begin the following week. 
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